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Collision-induced dissociation of singly charged peptide ions produced by resonant excitation
in a matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) ion trap mass spectrometer yields
relatively low complexity MS/MS spectra that exhibit highly preferential fragmentation,
typically occurring adjacent to aspartyl, glutamyl, and prolyl residues. Although these spectra
have proven to be of considerable utility for database-driven protein identification, they have
generally been considered to contain insufficient information to be useful for extensive de
novo sequencing. Here, we report a procedure for de novo sequencing of peptides that uses
MS/MS data generated by an in-house assembled MALDI-quadrupole-ion trap mass spec-
trometer (Krutchinsky, Kalkum, and Chait Anal. Chem. 2001, 73, 5066–5077). Peptide sequences
of up 14 amino acid residues in length have been deduced from digests of proteins separated
by SDS-PAGE. Key to the success of the current procedure is an ability to obtain MS/MS
spectra with high signal-to-noise ratios and to efficiently detect relatively low abundance
fragment ions that result from the less favorable fragmentation pathways. The high signal-to-
noise ratio yields sufficiently accurate mass differences to allow unambiguous amino acid
sequence assignments (with a few exceptions), and the efficient detection of low abundance
fragment ions allows continuous reads through moderately long stretches of sequence. Finally,
we show how the aforementioned preferential cleavage property of singly charged ions can be
used to facilitate the de novo sequencing process. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2003, 14,
1012–1021) © 2003 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
The use of mass spectrometry combined withdatabase searching has gained wide acceptancefor rapid, sensitive protein identification [1]. This
method requires the availability of extensive protein,
cDNA, or genomic sequence from the organism of
interest (or at least from a closely related species). If
such sequence information is not available, as remains
the case for the vast majority of extant organisms, it is
desirable to utilize de novo peptide sequencing to
identify and obtain information about their protein(s).
Although Edman sequencing has for a long time been a
method of choice for de novo sequencing of peptides
and proteins, mass spectrometry (MS) has also been
shown to have considerable utility for this purpose.
Indeed, mass spectrometric de novo sequencing
based on the fragmentation of derivitized peptide ions
dates back to the late 1960s and on underivatized
peptide ions to the early 1980s (reviewed in [2] and [3]).
More recently, MS sequencing has been given consid-
erable impetus by the development of ESI and MALDI,
ionization techniques whose efficiencies for producing
intact peptide ions are far higher than those that were
previously available. Again, both derivitized and un-
derivatized peptides have been used in this newer
work. Thus, chemical derivatization has been applied to
simplify/enhance the fragmentation spectra and/or to
differentiate N- from C-terminal fragment ions [4–13].
Notable in this regard is the use of 18O incorporation at
the carboxyl-termini of peptides during protein hydro-
lysis [14–17]. For underivatized peptides, ESI has found
use for de novo sequencing under a variety of condi-
tions, which include collision-induced dissociation
(CID) in the triple quadrupole mass analyzer [18–20]
and the QqTOF mass analyzer [18, 19, 21–26], resonant
excitation in the quadrupole ion trap mass analyzer [14,
27–29], and electron capture dissociation in the Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass analyzer [30–
34]. MALDI de novo sequencing has been carried out
using CID and metastable decay in single- [35] and
double-stage [36–39] TOF instruments and with CID in
QqTOF instruments [40–44]. A number of computer
algorithms have also been devised that seek to infer
sequence de novo from MS/MS data [45–50].
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In mass spectrometric de novo sequencing, the can-
didate peptide sequence is derived directly from its
MS/MS fragmentation spectrum. The accuracy of the
method depends on the accuracy with which the mass
differences between the relevant ion peaks are deter-
mined, the completeness of the observed fragment ion
series, and the extent to which the fragmentation spec-
trum can be correctly interpreted. The completeness of
the observed fragmentation series depends on the par-
ticular sequence of the peptide under study, the charge
state of the ion produced, and the mode by which the
fragmentation is induced within the mass spectrometer.
By and large, doubly charged peptide ions tend to
fragment more evenly across a given sequence than do
singly charged ion species ([40, 44, 51] and extensive
personal observations). Thus, a large proportion of de
novo sequencing has been performed on doubly
charged ions, which are readily produced from tryptic
peptides by electrospray ionization (ESI). By contrast,
MALDI produces predominantly singly charged ions
from peptides. These singly charged ion species often
yield relatively low complexity CID mass spectra that
tend to be dominated by a few preferred fragmentation
pathways [40, 52–56]. When this fragmentation is in-
duced on the slow time scale of resonant excitation
within an ion trap mass spectrometer, the dissociation
of singly-charged ions becomes especially selective,
occurring largely adjacent to any aspartyl, glutamyl, or
prolyl residues that may be present in the peptide [54,
56]. Although the resulting low complexity spectra have
proven to be of considerable utility for database-driven
protein identification [57–60], we have generally con-
sidered these spectra to contain insufficient information
to be useful for extensive de novo sequence determina-
tion.
MALDI ionization has several attractive properties
for the analysis of peptides. It has a relatively high
tolerance to impurities and common biochemical addi-
tives and salts, reducing the demands on sample prep-
aration compared to that required for ESI. In addition,
the MALDI sample is reusable until it is depleted. Thus,
provided that the instrument used for mass analysis has
sufficient sensitivity, data can be collected from many
different ions species produced from a single peptide
mixture and this data can be collected until the desired
quality of spectra have been obtained. Towards these
goals, we recently assembled a MALDI-ion trap mass
spectrometer by adding a MALDI source and a quad-
rupole interface to a commercial ion trap mass analyzer
(Finnigan Thermoquest LCQ DECA XP, San Jose, CA)
[59, 61]. This configuration has proved sufficiently
efficient to allow us to detect ions resulting from
relatively low probability cleavage pathways and to
observe more complete sets of fragment ion series than
we previously thought possible. Using this instrument,
we demonstrate that de novo sequencing is feasible
using resonant excitation of singly charged ions in an
ion trap and that the rules governing preferential cleav-




The resolved protein band at 55 kDa on the Coomas-
sie stained SDS-PAGE of a sample derived from pine
tree (Xylem pinus) is estimated to contain 0.5 g (10
pmol) of protein based on visual comparison to the 1 g
BSA band (Figure 1), while the 60 kDa band from
cultured human HeLa cells is estimated to contain
50–100 ng (1–2 pmol) (Figure 5). These two bands were
excised and subjected to an in-gel digestion procedure
described elsewhere using between 0.1–0.2 g of tryp-
sin on each band [62]. The resulting peptide mixture
was extracted from the gel band as described [62] using
Poros 50 reversed phase beads (Perseptive Biosystems,
MA) and eluted with matrix solution (2 dilution of a
saturated solution of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in 60%
Methanol/5%acetic acid) onto a compact disc MALDI
sample probe [59, 61]. This compact disc MALDI sam-
ple probe was first loaded into the MALDI-QqTOF
mass spectrometer for peptide mapping and subse-
quently into the MALDI-quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometer for MS/MS analysis. This ability to exam-
ine the same sample in both mass spectrometers allows
us to take advantage of the particular strengths of each
instrument—i.e., the high mass determination accuracy
of the MALDI-QqTOF mass spectrometer and the high
efficiency for obtaining product ion mass spectra of the
MALDI-quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer. Thus,
we use the first to obtain peptide maps with high mass
accuracy, and subsequently obtain product ion spectra
on any or all of the individual peptide ions observed in
the peptide map.
MALDI QqTOF Mass Spectrometer
Peptide map spectra were collected on an in-house
modified MALDI-QqTOF (Centaur, Sciex, Concord,
ON) instrument [62]. The nitrogen laser (VSL-337, Laser
Figure 1. Portion of SDS-PAGE gel of proteins isolated from pine
tree (Xylem pinus) visualized with Coomassie blue stain (right
lane). The 55 kDa protein band indicated by the arrow was
subjected to in-gel digestion with trypsin, and several of the
resulting peptides (see Figure 2) were subjected to de novo
sequencing. One microgram of BSA was loaded in the left lane as
a standard.
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Science Inc., Spectra-Physics, Franklin, MA) was oper-
ated at 30 Hz. This instrument was modified to accept a
MALDI compact disc (CD) target [59, 61] so that the CD
target is readily exchangeable between the MALDI-
QqTOF and MALDI-quadrupole ion trap instruments.
MALDI-Quadrupole Ion Trap Mass Spectrometer
Collission-induced fragmentation spectra were col-
lected on a MALDI-quadrupole ion trap mass spec-
trometer, which we recently assembled by adding an
in-house built MALDI source and a quadrupole inter-
face to a LCQ DECA XP (Finnigan Thermoquest) ion
trap mass spectrometer [59, 61]. The nitrogen laser
(VSL-337, Laser Science Inc, MA) was operated at 20
Hz.
Product Ion Experiments
All product ion spectra were obtained using the follow-
ing settings of the LCQ DECA XP: automatic gain
control (AGC) off, ion injection time 500 ms, m/z win-
dow 4 (“isolation width”), excitation energy 30% (“nor-
malized collision energy”), q of excitation 0.25 (“activa-
tion q”) and excitation time 300 ms (“activation time”).
The ion count displayed on the “Tune Plus” window
was in the range 8  105–3  106. The number of
microscans for the collection of product ion spectra
ranged from 60–150 (collection times between 1–2.5
min). The averaged spectra were displayed in the “Tune
Plus” window during data acquisition to allow us to
assess the quality of the spectra during collection and to
judge when to stop acquisition.
Data Analysis
De novo sequencing was performed manually. After
obtaining the product ion spectrum, we first inspected
the low mass region to visually identify peaks with
good signal-to-noise ratio. Assuming that each peak
corresponds to a y-ion (or b-ion) fragment, we look for
its complimentary b-ion (or y-ion) by subtracting the
m/z value of the fragment ion from the m/z value of the
singly protonated parent ion and adding a hydrogen
mass. If the complementary ion exists in the spectrum,
we mark the pair on the spectrum. Then, we inspect the
whole spectrum to identify other major peaks and look
for their complementary fragment ions and mark the
pairs. Thus the spectrum in the region from the low
mass cut-off to the parent mass minus the low-cut mass
cutoff is greatly simplified. De novo sequencing is
performed starting with these marked complementary
pairs.
To assess the accuracy of our de novo sequencing
results, the product ion spectra were converted to the
“dta format” and submitted to the Mascot search engine
(Matrix Science Ltd., London, UK) to search the NCBI
EST database. For sequences that were not identified
using the search engine (because of unanticipated cleav-
ages), we searched the databases directly with the de
novo-determined sequences.
Results and Discussion
We began the present de novo sequencing investigation
during a study of proteins from the pine tree (Xylem
pinus) at a time when relatively few full-length pine
protein sequences were available and when we were
unable to gain access to the pine EST database. Subse-
quent access to this database allowed us to objectively
assess the accuracy of our de novo sequencing efforts
using the same tandem mass spectrometric data and
conventional database searches.
The example, which we will discuss in detail, in-
volves sequence from the 55 kDa protein band shown in
Figure 1, which we estimate to contain 0.5 g (10
pmol) of protein. Figure 2 shows the MALDI-QqTOF
peptide map obtained following in-gel tryptic digestion
of the 55 kDa band. Because our in-house assembled
MALDI-quadrupole-ion trap mass spectrometer is sen-
sitive and efficient, we speculated that it might be
feasible to detect the less abundant fragment ions
resulting from the less favorable peptide bond cleav-
ages. We therefore attempted de novo peptide sequenc-
ing by collecting product ion spectra with high signal-
to-noise for the seven strongest peaks in the spectrum.
We used spectral accumulation times that were 10–25
times longer than those that we normally use for
protein identification by regular database searching.
Thus we used collection times of 1–2.5 min rather than
the 5–7 s used for database searching.
Figure 3 shows a product ion spectrum of the parent
ion with m/z 1705.882 (accumulation time 60 s). The
large amount of sample (10 pmol) and the longer than
normal spectral accumulation time yielded a spectrum
with high signal-to-noise ratio, enabling detection of
fragment ions originating from cleavage at every pep-
tide bond. To simplify spectral interpretation, we iden-
tified complementary b- and y-ions in the low mass
region of the spectrum using the procedure described
under the heading Data Analysis. We then started to
build sequence using these complementary ions and
extended the sequence into the high mass region where
complementary ion information is unavailable. In this
way, two long b- and y-ion series were identified. The
sequences derived from the b- and y-ion series overlap
over a stretch of four amino acid residues. In this way,
the peptide was manually sequenced to be VVDEE[I/
L]FD[I/L][I/L]E[Q/K]EK, where [I/L] denotes either I
or L and [Q/K] either Q or K. Note that the high
signal-to-noise has made relatively weak peaks in Fig-
ure 3 clearly visible. These weak peaks correspond to y
or b fragment ions without which de novo sequencing
would be impossible. The high signal-to-noise also
allowed us to determine the mass difference between
adjacent pairs of fragment ion peaks with accuracy
generally better than 0.1 Da (Figure 3), further facilitat-
ing the de novo sequencing process. Finally, we found
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that previously described rules governing preferential
fragmentation [54, 56] can be useful in assessing the
plausibility of the amino acid assignment and the
assignment of ion series to which an intense ion peak
belongs. For example, the strong peak at 759.59 Da is
consistent with the assignment that it is a y-ion frag-
ment resulted from a preferential cleavage between the
peptide bond D[I/L]. The strong peak at 1559.85 Da is a
b-ion fragment from a preferential cleavage between the
peptide bond EK. Thus, the preferential cleavage prop-
erty of MALDI ion in the ion trap can be useful in
distinguishing y-ion and b-ion series. After obtaining
Figure 2. MALDI-QqTOF tryptic peptide mass map of the 55 kDa pine protein band shown in Figure
1. The seven peaks labeled with bold face were selected for MALDI-quadrupole ion trap tandem mass
spectrometry. The label “De novo only” indicates that the labeled peptide was identified by de novo
sequencing, but not by the EST database search. The label “EST only” indicates that the labeled
peptide was identified by the EST database search, but not by de novo sequencing. The label “De novo
and EST” indicates that the labeled peptide was identified by both de novo sequencing and EST
database searching.
Figure 3. MALDI-quadrupole ion trap product ion mass spectrum of the m/z 1705.882 ion from the
55 kDa pine protein band digest (Figure 2). The numbers within the brackets provide differences
between the experimental and theoretical masses of the assigned amino acids.
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the de novo sequence, the EST database became avail-
able. We thus searched this database with the same
tandem mass spectrometric data, using the Mascot
search engine. The EST database search yielded the
sequence VVDEEIFDLIEKEK, which with the exception
of certain ambiguities (discussed below), matches and
confirms our de novo sequencing result.
Table 1 summarizes our de novo sequencing results
on the peptides indicated in Figure 2 together with the
subsequently obtained EST database search results. Out
of the seven product ion spectra investigated, de novo
sequencing yielded entire or nearly entire sequences for
the six peptides (1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 in Table 1) and did not
yield sequence for one of the peptides (4 in Table 1). EST
database searching also identified six peptides, but
missed peptide 1 (Table 1). Note that a different peptide
was missed by each technique and that the de novo
sequencing and EST database search results overlap for
five of the seven peptides. The de novo-deduced se-
quences are consistent with those identified in the EST
database, with the exception of certain ambiguities and
two incorrect assignments. In addition to the well
known isobaric I/L ambiguity, the mass accuracy of the
ion trap mass spectrometer is not sufficiently high to
distinguish between K and Q and between the N-
terminal amino acid pairs (AL)/(SP) for the peptide at
m/z 1258.649 and (VV)/(PT) for the peptide at m/z
1448.756. Ambiguities among these pairs of amino acids
are caused by the absence of an observable yn1 ion
fragment peak corresponding to loss of the N-terminal
amino acid residue. Certain of these non-isobaric ambi-
guities can be resolved by determining the peptide
masses with high accuracy. Thus, we were able to
resolve the ambiguity between Q and K at residue 12 of
peptide 6 through examination of the mass of the
peptide determined in the MALDI-QqTOF measure-
ment (Figure 2). For example, the m/z of the 1705.882
peptide was determined with an accuracy of5 ppm. If
one assumes that residue 12 of this peptide is Q, the
theoretical mass differs from the experimental mass by
17 ppm, whereas the difference is only 4 ppm if we
assume that residue 12 is K. Resolution of this ambigu-
ity allows us to deduce the sequence VVDEE[I/L]FD[I/
L][I/L]EKEK, again in agreement with that deduced
from the EST search. In a similar manner, we were able
to resolve the ambiguity between the pair VV and PT in
peptide 3 because the sequence with VV agrees with the
experimental mass to within 3 ppm whereas the se-
quence with PT differs by 24 ppm. However, in those
cases where we find more than one non-isobaric ambi-
guity (i.e., peptides 5 and 7), the accurate mass may not
help resolve the ambiguities.
One apparent error in our de novo sequence for the
peptide with m/z 1640.777 (peptide 5) was the assign-
ment of the single amino acid residue Q (or K) in place
of the two amino acid residues, GA, deduced from the
EST database. We can trace the origin of this error to the
fact that we missed the small peak that corresponds to
cleavage between the G and A peptide bond, a reaction
pathway that we have previously reported to occur
with relatively low probability [63] .
In some cases, knowledge of the fragmentation sys-
tematics of singly charged ions can be used to assist in
the resolution of ambiguities. For example, in extensive
unreported work, we have observed that a proline
residue in the second position from the amino terminus
invariably results in an intense yn2 fragment. Note that
this preferred fragmentation pathway on the C-terminal
side of a P residue is specific to this second position (P
residues elsewhere result in preferred fragmentation on
the N-terminal side of P [53, 56]). In this case, failure to
observe an intense yn2 fragment indicates that the
terminal residues are likely AL or LA rather than SP
(we can rule out PS because trypsin only cleaves [K/R]P
sequences with very low efficiency.) Once this ambigu-
ity was partially resolved, it proved possible to resolve
the remaining Q/K ambiguity at the 3rd position since
Q yields a peptide mass that agrees to within 5 ppm and
K one that differs by 24 ppm.
Because of the frequent absence of the yn1 ion in the
spectrum (Table 1) and our inability to detect the low
mass b1 residue, determination of the N-terminal resi-
dues can present a special challenge. This is illustrated
by our mis-assignment of the N-terminal residues of
peptide 7, where we assigned [Q/K]W in place of VSQ
(as in the EST-derived sequence). We can trace this error
to the fact that while no yn1 fragment ion was in fact
observed (corresponding to the loss of the N-terminal V
residue), an intense peak was seen that was incorrectly
interpreted to arise from the loss of Q/K at the N-
terminal. In retrospect, we can see that the ion in
question arose from elimination of a K residue at the
C-terminus. Indeed, we frequently observe an intense
Table 1. Peptides identified by de novo sequencing and EST database searching
Peptide m/z (Da) De novo sequencing EST database
1 1224.672 PVNVWGNTPLK PVNVWGNTPLKa
2 1258.649 [(AL)/(SP)][Q/K]AFH[I/L]DSEK ALQAFHLDSEK
3 1448.756 [(VV)/(PT)]DEE[I/L]FD[I/L][I/L]EK VVDEEIFDLIEK
4 1618.830 No available ISATSIYFESLPYK
5 1640.777 [Q/K]G[Q/K]PE[Q/K]LYDYEDR KGQPEGALYDYEDR
6 1705.882 VVDEE[I/L]FD[I/L][I/L]E[Q/K]EK VVDEEIFDLIEKEK
7 1900.920 [Q/K]WETGF[I/L]DYD[Q/K][I/L]EEK VSQETGFIDYDKLEEK
aThe sequence of this non-tryptic peptide can be mapped to an existing EST, but was not identified by EST database searching (see text).
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loss of 128 Da (or 156 Da), which is formally equivalent
to hydrolysis of the terminal K residue (or R residue).
The case of peptide 4 (Table 1) illustrates the kind of
complication that can hinder de novo sequencing. Al-
though we were able to correctly deduce the partial
sequence YFESL (or LSEFY), we were unable to extend
this sequence any further because the next critical y-ion
fragment (y9) between I and S at m/z 1159.60 was hidden
in the middle of the isotopic pattern of a strong ion
fragment at m/z 1158.61, which appears to arise by the
loss of three water molecules from the b11 ion fragment
(m/z 1212.67) occurring between L and P (data not
shown).
Full-length de novo sequencing requires the obser-
vation of fragment ions from every peptide bond along
the peptide backbone. Despite the presence of factors
that cause ambiguities, we have found that product ion
spectra from the MALDI-quadruple ion trap can often
be used for de novo sequencing. In addition to obtained
five sequences that partially match those obtained from
EST database searches, this utility was convincingly
demonstrated for peptide 1 (m/z 1224.672). This is a case
in which de novo sequencing succeeded where the EST
database search failed. As shown in Figure 4, the
peptide was sequenced to be PVNVWGNTPLK. (The
unassigned major peaks are due to losses of ammonia/
water and the C-terminal elimination of the lysine
residue.) After we deduced this sequence, we used it to
search the contiguous EST sequence that we assembled
from our six MS/MS hits in the EST database. We found
that the peptide does indeed exist within the assembled
sequence, but that it is a non-tryptic peptide, which
explains why the search engine could not find it. Since
the EST sequence is . . .DPVNVWGNTPLK, we think it
likely that this non-tryptic peptide arose by cleavage of
the acid labile DP bond during extraction by acidic
solution (4% formic acid/0.06% TFA) of tryptic frag-
ments from the gel slice.
A practical issue in data acquisition is to collect as
many useful spectra for de novo sequencing as possible
from a single protein digest sample. Not every peak in
the spectrum of the resulting peptide mixture will result
in a useful product ion spectra because certain peptides
do not fragment in a manner that yields the needed
information. For these, it is preferable to discontinue
data collection so as not to waste sample. Conversely
for peptides that do produce informative product ion
spectra, we wish to spend an appropriate length of time
to collect sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio data for
the small peaks. To determine when to continue collect-
ing data and when to stop, we display the averaged
spectrum during data acquisition and amplify the spec-
trum to inspect the small peaks. If the peaks are
sparsely distributed, we stop the acquisition. If the
peaks are distributed across the whole mass region, we
examine the weak peaks (normally in the low mass
region) and stop acquisition when a useable signal-to-
noise ratio has been achieved.
We have stated that more material is needed for
successful de novo sequencing in the MALDI-quadru-
pole ion trap compared to that required for protein
identification using product ion spectra database
searching. To get a better feeling for the minimum
quantity of material required for de novo sequencing,
we show a second example involving a 60 kDa human
protein where we estimate the amount of protein
Figure 4. MALDI-quadrupole ion trap product ion mass spectrum of the m/z 1224.672 ion from the
55 kDa pine protein band digest (Figure 2).
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present in the band of interest to be 50–100 ng (i.e., 1–2
pmol) (Figure 5). Conventional database searches using
tandem mass spectrometric data from several tryptic
peptides identify the protein MDM2 to be present in the
band. However, one of the peptides from the band
digest (having m/z 1859.848 as measured by QqTOF-
MS) did not map to any known tryptic peptide of
MDM2. Thus, we performed de novo sequencing on
this peptide. The procedure yielded the partial se-
quence 352QAEEGFDVPD361 (Figure 6), corresponding
to the C-terminal portion of a peptide from MDM2
(345AKLENSTQAEEGFDVPD361). This peptide appears
to originate from tryptic cleavage between K344 and
A345 and an unexpected cleavage between D361 and
C362. However, the theoretical m/z of this peptide is
1849.846, which is 10 Da lower than the measured m/z
(1859.848 as measured by QqTOF-MS). Assuming our
de novo C-terminal sequence to be correct, this discrep-
ancy should occur between residues 345–351. The sim-
plest explanation for this discrepancy is a single base
mutation that yields a P rather than an S residue at
position 350. This mutation yields the peptide 345AK-
LENPTQAEEGFDVPD361 with theoretical m/z 1859.858,
which is within 10 ppm of the measured value. Inspec-
tion of the tandem mass spectrum shown in Figure 6
appears to confirm this hypothesis since the expected
preferential cleavage on the N-terminal side of P350 is
observed, as is the partial sequence LEN. In this case,
we were able to use de novo sequencing to obtain partial
sequence of a mutant form of a peptide from MDM2 that
was cleaved in an unexpected position, and further to use
the MS/MS data to elucidate the nature of the mutation.
Figure 5. Portion of SDS-PAGE gel of proteins isolated from cultured human cells visualized with
Coomassie blue stain (left lane). The 60 kDa protein band indicated by the arrow was subjected to
in-gel digestion with trypsin, and one of the resulting peptides was subjected to de novo sequencing
(Figure 6). BSA (100 and 50 ng) was loaded onto the two right-hand lanes as standards.
Figure 6. MALDI-quadrupole ion trap product ion mass spectrum of the m/z 1859.848 ion from the
60 kDa human protein band digest.
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From the data provided above, we also conclude that
we currently need at least one order of magnitude more
material in the band of interest for de novo sequencing
than we normally require for conventional database-
driven protein identification.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated that tandem mass spectrometric
data generated in our in-house assembled MALDI-
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer can be used for
de novo sequencing of peptides from in-gel digested
proteins (although ambiguities and mis-assignments
are to be expected, especially for residues at the N-
terminal.) We have found that despite a proclivity to
fragment preferentially at certain amino acid residues,
singly charged MALDI ions within the ion trap can
fragment at nearly every peptide bond along the pep-
tide backbone. Given sufficient protein (1 pmol in the
gel), the highly sensitive MALDI-quadrupole ion trap
mass spectrometer is capable of detecting ions that
result from the less favorable fragmentation channels
with usable signal-to-noise ratios. The resulting tandem
mass spectra tend to be sufficiently simple to allow
straightforward de novo sequencing. Moreover, we
have found that the preferential cleavage of singly
charged ions can actually facilitate the de novo sequenc-
ing process.
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